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Pacific Coast Fans Watch
Neck-and-Ne- ck Race.

RAINIERS STEADILY CLIMB

Seattle Players May Break Into

First Division "Within ext
Two "Weeks.

Pacific Coast league Standing.
W. L.Pct.l off

Vernon 71 52 .f,77!Port1and 'J? 'It ',

fait Lake....7 51 .r.BS Seattle b- -
Lo Angeles..J 57 .r21 (Oakland ! J"
Ban i raa GO 09 .D04iSacramento..50 bU

Yesterday' Result.
At Seattle 3. Los Anseles a.

Where the Teams. May This -

Los Anreles at Portland. San h rancisco
at Beattle. Sacramento at vernon Salt
Lake at Oakland.

BY KOSCOE
While the neck and neck race be-

tween Vernon and Salt Lake is ab-

sorbing much attention from Pacific
Coast league fans, the Portland and
Seattle clubs are drawing a propor-tinnii- n

shara of the interest. Both
these teams are making valient ef-

forts to dislodge San Francisco from
the first division, and again a place
in the sun for themselves.

Last week Seattle won from Los
Angeles five games out of seven, and
Portland gave San Francisco, another
first division club, decisive drubbing
in five games out of seven. As a re-

sult Portland is only two games be-

hind the Seals, and Seattle is only
two games behind Portland.

Seattle's climb has been rapid. It
has won its last six straight series,
defeating in turn Portland, Oakland,
Vernon, Sacramento, Salt Lake and
Los Angeles. The steady climb of the
Rainiers is best shown by the follow-
ing figures, the upper denoting their
percentage, and the lower their
standing in the league:
892 408 432 437 459 475

"8" T T" 6 6 6
Rainier Coins Strong;.

It does not reautre a course in tri
gonometry to figure that the Rainiers
are going strong, and may break into
the first division within another
fortnight. Fortunately the Portland
club took a brace last week and
played brilliant ball against the Seals.
One of the pleasant features of the
week was the excellent showing made
bv Brooks, young pitcher sent West
by Detroit some time ago. Brooks
looks like, a find.

Cox's return to the field bolstered
the club apreciably for Dick is a ma.
jor- league prospect. Walter McCredie
declared upon his return from Salt
Lake that the Beavers might have
won the series from the Bees had Cox
been in the lineup.

Vernon added to her grip on the
first position by winning the odd
game from Salt Lake, while at the
other extreme of the percentage col-
umn Oakland shoved Sacramento a
little further into the dungeon by
walloping Bill Rodgers' crew five
times in seven games. Sacramento
appears to be a hopeless tail-ende- r.

Vernon's success is due to good
pitching, and a well balanced backing.
Vernon ought to repeat and again

. win the pennant. Were baseball a
eport in which the vicissitudes played
a less important role one might feel
Justified in predicting this without
reservations. But in the light of the
upsets that occur in the national
eport there Is no such animal as
eure thing until the race is run.

Should Vernon bump into some of
the tough luck that has-hi- t the Port
land club. Bill Essick's crew might hit
the chutes and do a regular humpty
iumpty tumble.

Johnson To Be Recalled.
Walter McCredie announced yester-

day that he intends to recall Pitcher
Sylvester Johnson and. Catcher Mc
Mullen from the Pacific International
league as soon as Us season ends in
September. San Francisco also in-

tends to pull the strings attached to
Pitcher Bert Cole of the Tacoma club.
Cole may be of help to the Seals in
the closing weeks of the campaign.

The acquisition of First Baseman
Hasbrook should further strengthen
the San Francisco club. Since Koer- -nr quit the club the Seals have been
woefully weak at the initial sack.

yesterday was pay day for the
Portland Beavers and the judge wore
a broad smile when he passed out theprecious slips of colored paper.

MCKPirr wixs for, rainiers
Angels' Apparent Victory Lost by

Final Homer.
SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 2. Mur-

phy's home run over the right field
lence, with Ivenworthy on first base,gave Seattle a ninth-innin- g victory in
u close game today, the final scoret now in sr 3 to 2. Keating pitched
tight game until the last inning, the
Score standing 2 to 1 for Los Angeles
xintll Murphy s homer reversed things.
Murphy was given a silver showerby the fans for his winning hit. Score

Lioa JLreeles I Seattle
B K H O A! B R H O A

Ftats m. 0 o o 0 Cun'm.m 4 0 12 0
.M Au y.1 4 o o 1 Mid'n.r 4 0 10ZeiJer.l 4 1 0 1.1 0,Bohne.3 4 111Oraw'd.r 4 113 OlKld'd.l. 2 0 i 0Sajwl'r.o 2 O 1 '2 41 Ken'y.2 10 0 2
Cran'1,2 2 0 0 2 21 Mur'v.l 4 119KlUa.l.. 4 0 1 2 0 Stumpf.s 3 0 0 0

ielh-f.- 3 0 1 1 SIAdams.c 3 0 0 10.eat's.p 3 0 10 fijBren'n.p 3 0 0 3
Wares . 0 10 0

Tr.taT.S0 2 5 24 18.1 Totals.2S 3 6 27 14
ivone out wnen winning run scored.Ran for Kenworthy in ninth.

T.oa Ancelea ...... ...0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0
Seattle ....0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2

Krrora, Bohne, Murphy. Stolen bases.unninsntm, Mome run. Murphy,
i o mi, Donne, acruiee nits, uran
dall 2. Baea on balls, off Brenton 3
Xeauns B. ttruck out. by Brenton S. by

o. juuuie piay. Aaams to .

Rana responsible for. Keating 3;

YANKS WIN BY SHUTOUT

Krnr gets vsxzal homer ev
"WHITE 6 OX CA3IE.

Bum Xtoable TTlns for Indians
Browns Score 6 In Eighth

and Detroit TaVcs 2.

CHICAGO. Aug. 2. "Babe" Ruth
cracked out his SSth home run befor
a crowd estimated at over 30,000, and
New York shut out Chicago today
7 to 9. It was the third homer Ruth
had hit off Williams this season.

The visitors wer in a battin
mood and Williams' wildness helped
the Yankees. Four of their score
came, if ioina xumu aj tha two cir

cult drives were made with. a man
on base.

Ruth, in addition to his home run.
walked twice and hit an infield fly
so high he reached second base before
the ball was caught by Risberg. On
his other time up he knocked a dou-
ble. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
JsewTork..7 11 OlChicago 0 9 0

Batteries Quinn and Ruel: Will-- J
iams. ilkinson and Schalk. Lynn.

Cleveland 2, Washington 0.
CLEVELAND, Aur. 2. Burns, pinch

hitting for Rightfielder Smith in the
eighth, doubled to left and scored
Chapman and Speaker with the only
runs of today's game, Cleveland beat-
ing Washington. 2 to 0. Coveleckie
pitched effectively. The score:

R. H. E.I R- - H. E.
Wash'gton..O 5 0Cleveland.. .2 5 0

Batteries Courtney and Gharrity;
Coveleskie and O'Neill.

St.'Lonis 10, Philadelphia 8.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 2. St. Louis ral-

lied in the eighth, scored six runs
after two men were out and defeated
Philadelphia, 10 to 8. The visitors
batted Sothoron from the box in the
seventh and the locals knocked Perry

the mound in the eighth. Score:
R. H. E. R. H. E. leyPhila. . . . . . 8 17 lSt. Louis... 10 18 0

Batteries Perry, Naylor and Per-
kins; Sothoron, Burwell, Shocker and
Severeid. ior

Detroit 5-- 2, Boston 2-- 1.

DETROIT. Aug. 2. Detroit won a up
double-head- er from Boston, 5 to 2

and 2 to 1. In the first contest J. 6

Bush was hit hard and the Tigers
piled up an early lead. The second
was a pitching contest. The scores:

lirst game
R. H. E.I R. H. J ;'3

Boston 2 1 lIDetroit 5 it a
Batteries Bush. Fortune and Wal-

ters; Oldham and Manion.
Second game t

R. H. E.l R. H. E.
Boston 1 7 lIDetroit 2 6 1 up

Batteries Harper and Schan o
Dauss and Stanage.

up

NATIONAL LEADERS LOSE

ROBIN'S AND REDS DOWNED BY
CARDS AND GIANTS.

Philly Rally Fails to Beat Cubs and
Brave Errors Help Pirates

;
to Victory

4

RTfmKT.VV An 9. ?f Tiila, . .
' . , , ... I

rsrooKiyn toaay. 4 10 i. Eleven nus
ana tnree earned, runs were niaae on
Maronarrl In th first spvpti innlnrK. I

u . , . , , t. -
Marquard with a triple and. double

nd one oft Smith with a single.
The ecore

R. H. E.l R. H. E.
St. Louis... 4 14 2Brooklyn. . .1 4 1

Batteries Doak and Clemons; Mar
uard. Smith and Miller.

Sew York 5, Cincinnati 2.
NEW YORK, Aug. 2. New York

gain defeated Cincinnati today, 5 to
rvenr pucnea a line game, noioing

lo cnampions to live nits. xne
lants nit rvuetner xreety. ocore; I

it. xi. Jt. n. r.
Cincinnati.. 2 5 2NewTork..5 12 0

Batteries Ruether, Fisher and Al- -
en; tehi and Snyder.

Philadelphia 2, Chicago 4.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 2. Cravath's

two-bagg- er was the feature of to- -
ay's ninth-innin- g Philadelphia rally,

which, however, fell short, Chicago
making it two straight by the score

f 4 to 2. The locals bunched four
its in the final inning, but Rixey

popped to Terry for the third out
with two runners on bases. Score:

R. H. 12. R. H. E.
Chicago 4 10 2Phila. 2 8 1

Batteries Tyler and h.illefer; Smith,
Causey and "Wheat.

Boston 2, Pittsburg 3.
BOSTON, Aug. 2. Errors by Oesch.

ger and Maranville in the seventh
elped Pittsburg score two runs and

enabled the visitors to defeat Boston,
to 2, today. Score:

R. H. E.l R. H. E.
Pittsburg.. 3 5 l'Boston 2 7 3

Batteries Adams, Carlson - and
Haefner; Oeschger, Scott and O NeilL

uULl) WAltil IS -- .c jrxj.ij

Hy Everding of Portland Favors
California Indians With Trophy.
DEL MONTE, Cal., Aug. 2. Hy

Everding, the'popular and enthusias
tic trapshooter of Portland has eent
to the California Indians a beautiful
gold watch which will be shot for
in the rd handicap at the next
r,w-m-n- f tv, assnr.i a t i on

High Chief Henry Garrison has in- -
structed Fred A. Turner, secretary, to I

,.nK a lottor nt thanks to Kverninu- -

This Portland sportsman has won
his wav into the hearts of the fall- -
fornia t ranshoot era aa well as others
up and down the coast by reason of
his generosity and boosting for the
trapsnoot game. te nas made a
practice of setting uo trophies at
different clubs. At the California
Indians' powwow last reason he put

which was won by Charlie Plank oi
San Francisco.

DePalma Becomes Citizen.
NEW YORK. Aug. 2. Ralph de

Palma. automobile racer and a na- -
tive of Italy, was admitted to United
States citizenship today in Brooklyn
federal court.

Baseball Summary.

Rational League Standings.
W. L. Pet., W. t,. Pet.Brooklyn. 57 43 .570!Chicairo.. 51) 50 .50

Cincinnati 52 41 .559iBoston 40 48 .455
New IffrK 4'J 43 .dJIM. Louts. 45 52 .4ti4
Pittsburg 47 45 .511,f hiladei'a 38 54 .413

American League Standings.
W. Lu Pet. W. t,. Pet

Cleveland Bti 33 .6rt7St. Louis. 46 43 .487
New Yorlc t5 3 7 .tftfi tioslon. . . 41 54 .43:
Chlcaco.. 61 39 .SlOiDetrolt 37 59 .3S5
Washing' n 45 4S .4S4, Philadel'a 29 71 .2J0

American Association Results.
At Indianapolis 9. St. Paul 0.
At Louisville 1, Milwaukee 2.
At Columbus 7, Kansas City 11,
No other games.

Western League Results.
At Joplln 0, Oklahoma City 1.
At Wichita 5, Tulsa 4.
At Omaha 5, St. Joseph 0.

Southern Association Results.
At Memphis Atlanta (second

game called in fifth, darkness).
At Mobile 1. Little Rock S.
At Nashville 4. Birmingham 2.

Mow the Series nded.
At Portland five ramei. San Francisco

two games; at San Francisco. Sacramento
two games. Oakland five games: at Los
Angeles. ernon lour games, bait Lake
three games; at Seattle five games. Los
Ancelea two ames.

BTh av .
Malael.. 4ns 141 .345; Kinadon . 2i9 is :;a
Blue 3! is:i .333 Spranger. 307 71 3iSuther'd. lor, 33.314:siKli 3Sfl S7 .22
Wisterzil 434 132 .304' Ross. . 79 IT .215
Cox. . 3lW 110 .3(10' Junev. 35 6.171Schaller. 428 12 .29Si Kailto. 4 .125Brooks. - ' - Poison . . 62 6 .115Tobin... 142 3S .2H7I McM ullen 10 1 .100T!aker..: 91 24 .263' M e.Nab. . 5 0 .O00Koehler. 232 59 .254: Manu&h... s
liiazler --IS 7 .2504

GOLF CUP TOURNEY

is iiJ second Rriu-j-
n
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Waverley and Portland Clubs
Finish First Matches.

ALL PLAY HANDICAPPED

Rudolph Wiihelrn, State Champion,
and rr. O. F. Willing, Waverley

Title Holders, Low Players.

First-roun- d matches in the presi
dent s cup tournament at the Waver

club and also at the
iortland Golf club were finlshoriSunday, with one or two exceptions.
Second-roun- d matches are on the tapis

mis week.
At Waverley the results follow:
C. H. Lewis defeated Carl WemirV. 4

and 3.
Kichard Wilder HmfaiA r-- tr TLrm,- -
up and 5.
Koscoe Kaweert mfatet rir- - n tf Tent

ing, 3 ud and 1.
t OrCSt Watson defeated T) W T. Van.uregor, ceiauit.
benedulo for second round: r? w. Lewli
- wenara Wilder; Koscoe Fawcett v.rujesL waison.uuu uii uug me nrsc-roun- o

results were:
J. A. Sha.ro defeatp.rl TT "R Williamup ana a.
C. W. Myers defeated jr V TjHnn

and 1.
Fred Hvskell defeated Tr f? W ad

up ana - - noies).
A. f. Dobson defeated rr. tp skiff

and 4.
w. Rings red defeated Ca.ota.in L G

smttn, a up and 2.
ur. o. F. Willinr defeated Dr. "R. r

Mcuaniei, a t:p and 7.
Two matches remain tn rt T .T

Collins vs. Rudolph Wiihelm and George
Ball vs. George Schaefer.

results of the flicrhta match at the
foruana ciud loilow:

First flight
E. Scollard defeated George Washburn,up ana
w. c. Bristol defeated S. Zimmerman, z up.
Second night
T. M. Hart defeated C. B Lynn, default.
George Jones defeated D. Udd. 6 un and

.so noies .

Max Gentilml defeated la. W. Humohrev.
up ana s.
Walter "aah defeated Dr. T. W. Watts,

default.
Third flight
c. E. Cobb defeated George Ashby. 7 tipana o.
c- - 'Sampson defeated Fred Schade,up ana 1.

the matches at Waverley and
V, t"?A'r , "

i.uuutpn w uneim, state cnampion
and Dr. O. F. Willing. Waverley cham
pion, being the low handicap players.

David Black of the Shaughnessy
Oolf club, Vancouver, B. C, set a re
markable record of 64 for the Shaugh
nessy course a few days ago. Black
went "t 34 fana b?k in 30. Black
championship at the recent tourne
)n Vancouver. He Is a brother of
John Black, the California open cham
pion.

SHOLTD DOUGLAS IS DEAD

XIXTH MARQUIS OF QCEEXS
BERRY SCCCTJ3IBS IX AFRICA

Affidavits Accuse Persons With
Whom Peer Was Closely Con

nected; Hint Disregarded.

JOHANNESBURG. TJnion of South
Africa, Aug. 1. Percy Sholto Douglas,
ninth marquis of Queensberry, is dead
here.

The ninth marquis of Queensberry
was born October 13, 1S68, succeeding
to the title upon the death of h
father in 1900. He was formerly
midshipman in the British navy and
later was lieutenant in the third bat
talion of the King's Own Scottish
borderers. He was twice married and
is survived by two sons and one
daughter.

Kelhead Douglas, Viscount Drum
lanrig, will 6ucceed to the title. Th
new marquis was born January 17
1S96, and fought during the world
war as a member of the famous
Black Watch, being wounded in
action in J917.

LONDON. Aug. 2. According to a
Central News dispatch from Johan-
nesburg, Union of South Africa, dated
yesterday, shortly after the death
of Percy Sholto Douglas, ninth mar--
Quls or uueenSDerry, wnicn was as
cribed to pneumonia, an affidavit was
filed making certain allegations
against some of the persons with
wnom me marquis was ciuaei,
nected while in South Africa.

The affidavit is not regarded se
riously by the criminal investigation
department, out its eiioieuce rcwraj

ATHLETE OF NEW GENERATION

Only Three Stars of Last Olympiad
Kow on Way to Antwerp.

The battalion of athletes who have
con .tn Antwern to unholo the honors
ar,H traditions of our old Tlncla Sam
represent an almost entirely new
.n. ration of the vouth of the coun- -

try over the la.st Olympiad in 1912. Of
the last great Olympic team only
three of those stars are today on
the transport plowing through the
brine towards Antwerp. Pat Mac-Donal- d.

Tim McGrath and Ted Mere-
dith" are the only three men who
competed at Stockholm. MacDonald
is likely to win his favorite shot put,
it will be a battle royal in the ham-
mer throw between McGrath and
Ryan and Ted Meredith will have to
show his best to place in the 400
meters. The great comeback of
Meredith at the Boston trials was
factor that few would have thought
possible. Ted showed that he is still
one of the greatest 400 meter men in
the worlfand while there are a lot
of youngien who are competing in
the eveot us long experience and
general ML jMna are going to be

. .LJ AOfICk 1 .10 Ul.ll Lilt;
line up for the struggle.

A comparison of the athletes of
1912 and today, a newer generation
of men, indicates that our Uncle
Sam will once more come through
to victory, and in several of the events
they will have to keep a big euDtilv
of the United States flag on hand to
hoist one. two. three, four to the
mast head. Indicating the winners,I

ChehaliS 8. South Bend 5.I

I LrUvnaLiio. w asn. Aup. 2. fSrje
cial.) Chehalis defeated South Bend
at baseball at jamett Held yesterday.

I the score being 8 to 6. A. Kelson
and Whitworth were the batterv for
the visitors, and Bieger and Miles for
Chehalis. South Jtsend got 10 hits and
made two errors; Chehalis eight hits
and three errors. Each pitcher struck

I - in nan Slimlfl. ,- - V. I :

txiil plai fe tax nexa.
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LINCOLN SIGNS" COUGH

MAURICE E. POST, MICHIGAN,
TO TRATJf SCHOOIi TEAMS.

New Master Comes From Stadium
in Tacoma Where He Taught

and Coached for 6 Years.

Lincoln high school athletes will
be coached this year by Maurice E.
Post, former Michigan intercollegiate
athletic Etar and coach from Kala
mazoo college at Kalamazoo, Mich.,
and erstwhile coach, professional
baseball player and basketball and
football official in various cities of
the northweat.

Mr. Post, who has been teaching,
coaching and officiating for the last
six years at the Stadium high school
in Tacoma, was elected to handle the
cardinal and white teams, at a meet
ing of the school board in June, and
his acceptance was received from
Tacoma by the board yesterday.

In Coach Post the Railsplitters will

Jrjr
iff As a tonic a Vet
y thirst satisfier and a V

If wine of true hospital- -
III ity, Virginia Dare III

Wine is a drink of Jfl
Wt sunshine for the yfay of cloudsyjy

Xason. Barman A Co.. Dis.

JEAUi MAUQ
FAMOUS CIGARETTES

How it happened
"Have one.

"Light another."

"Fill your case," punctuated every conversation
on the transports going over.

Captain X had taken with him a liberal supply
of Pall Mall famous cigarettes (plain ends). By
the time he landed they were gone.

"Over There" he couldn't have a favorite brand.
But the cigarettes he was lucky enough to get
had one feature that gave him a big idea. They
were round and smoked freely.

Back in America once more the Captain came
and gave .us his idea, a big idea. He suggested
that we make Pall Mall cigarettes round in shape,
loosely rolled and plain end a cigarette that does
not have to be tapped, squeezed or loosened, a
cigarette with a free and easy draught,

A cigarette made from the famous Pall Mall
blend of 42 Turkish tobaccos chosen for richness
and delicacy of flavor,

In the new foil package with a patented opening tab,

. 20 Pall Mall Rounds

plain ends

30 cents

"THEY ARE GOOD TASTE

PLAIN OR CORK IN BOXES

ilTumfrlhriir, rmWfc iKiiSrfc

have an instructor who has left his
mark on the Michigan intercollegiate
gridiron, who has had wide experience
in baseball and who more recently
has been one of the favored officials
for basketball, football and baseball
interscholastic contests in the Puget
sound country.

Poet is a husky individual who
got his high school football training
with "Boss weeks, famous Univer- -
ity of Michigan quarterback who

starred in the days of Willie Heston.
He entered Kalamazoo college, and
made halfback the first year, hold-
ing the position throughout his four
years at the college, and also play
ing on the basketball and baseball
teams. In his second year on the
Kalamazoo gridiron he won fame at
his alma mater by smashing through
Michigan's line to within ten yards
of the goal line, taking the ball
closer under the shadow of the goal
of the university champion team than
it was carried by any other player
that season. In his final year at
Kalamazoo, 1906 and 1907. Post was
both player and coach, having charge
of football, baseball and basketball.

Post secured his first western ex
perience In 1909. when he came west

IDEMONT
a modish

Zephqr-TDeig- Kt

COLLAR,
Jill the flexibilitg. comfort
and coolness of a soft
collar, combined rath the)

smart appearance of IDE
starched styles.

n

OF ioi 50 OR 100 AS USUAL

eVit'rtW imhmlMTiai

and taught and coached at Olympia
high, building up a football team
which cleaned up on Queen Ann high
school. Seattle, that year. In 1911
he went to "Walla Walla where he
taught at the Walla Walla high
school for several terms and took a
shot at professional baseball by play-
ing as backstop on the Walla Walla
Bears of the old Tri-Sta- te league.
In 1913 he caught for the Baker City
team of the same league.

In 1914- Post went to the Stadium
high school in Tacoma, where he has
remained until the present, teaching
the sciences. For four years he was 9.
coach of the Stadium baseball team,
but two years ago quit the coaching
game at Stadium to spend his spare
time officiating at football, basket-
ball and baseball contests between
the various high schools of the Puget
sound district.

In that capacity Post has held sway
over scores of gridirons, diamonds
and basketball floors, and has been to
more in demand, perhaps, to handle
interscholastic games than any other
official In that section. With his
coming to Lincoln high this fall Post
will return to the coaching game. In
addition to being in charge of ath

letics at the local high school he will
teach biology.

$39,000 PURSE CP FOB HORSES

$10,000 Stake for 2:12 Trotters,
2 0 Events on Grand Circuit Bill.
HARTFORD, Conn., Aug. 2. Purses

for the Grand Circuit races at Charter
Oak park September 6 to 10, an-
nounced today, aggregate $39,000.

The Charter Oak S10.000 stake for
2:12 trotters will be raced September

There are 20 races on the pro-
gramme, four events for each day.
Entries will close August 23.

$10,000 Offered Beckett.
CHICAGO. Aug. 2. An offer of

10.000 for Joe Beckett, English
heavyweight champion, to box Tony
Meichoir of Chicago, today was cabled

Charles Cochran. London promoter.

66 2
the

A of this real
gives a man more

than he ever
got from the old
kind.

says
little

The full, rich, real
taste lasts so long,

you don't need a fresh
chew nearly as often.

why it costs you
less. '
Any man who uses the
Real Tobacco Chew will
tell you that.

Put up in two styles
RIGHT CUT is a short-c- ut

YrB CUT is a

"A cigarette tftfi
does not have to be
squeezed, tapped or
loosened A cigarette
vAth a free and easy
draught.'

who has Beckett under contract, by
the Chicac-- boxer's manager.

LORD II AITIM0HE
vMild Havana4i

'

CIGAR
I3-2f- or

Tbe Hart Clfirr Co
Portland, Or.

Like It 39

tobacco
long fine-c-ut tobacco

Good Judge
to-

bacco
satisfaction

to-
bacco

That's


